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The Rainy River New Gold Project
Where it began…
Rainy River Resources was
looking at a potential gold
mine in the Blackhawk area and
began engagement with the
Fort Frances Chiefs Secretariat
in 2010. Rainy River Resources
signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with Rainy
River, Naicatchewenin, Couchiching,
Mitaanjigamiing, Seine River and
Lac La Croix First Nations. This
MOU set the basic framework on
how the First Nations and Rainy
River Resources were going work
together moving forward.
Rainy River Resources continued
with exploration and fulfilling the
requirements for developing a mine.
Part of this process is community
consultation and engagement, so
on October 26, 2011 a group of
Elders toured the proposed mine
site.
2012:
In April of 2012 an Environmental
Assessment Process was emailed
to Chief Leonard for his review
and information. Later that year a
Participation Agreement between
the Fort Frances Chiefs Secretariat
and Rainy River Resources was
signed. Within this agreement the
First Nations had identified specific
commitments to be upheld by
Rainy River Resources.

In July Rainy River Resources had
meetings with Elders where they
shared their traditional ecological
knowledge and how lands have
traditionally been used. An update
of the project was also presented to
the Elders.
Community engagement continued
with a site tour for community
members in August and in
September there was a discussion
on fish habitat compensation.
In recognition of the traditional
lands where exploration was
taking place and of the customs
and traditions of the First Nations,
annual spring and fall ceremonies
began to take place on site.
2013:
In October of 2013 Rainy River
Resources was acquired by New
Gold. With the change in companies
and with the imminent development
of the mine, Chief Leonard and
Chief Smith immediately began
negotiations with New Gold. A mine
located on the traditional lands of
these communities will have a long
lasting and significant impact.

TRAINING AND
EMPLOYMENT
PROGRAM
The focus of this program is to provide assistance
and support for RRFN Members to become gainfully
employed on a long term basis. There are two client
groups, youth (up to 24 years of age) and adults.
Clients will need to be “job ready”, this means able to
commit to either full or part time employment or a
training program.

Of essential importance was the
implementation of an Impact
Benefit Agreement (IBA) which
will provide the First Nations
with influence on how the project
is to be developed, managed
and concluded. After a year of
negotiations, the Chiefs and their
team of legal experts reached an
agreement.
2014:
The Chiefs signed the IBA with
New Gold On October 10, 2014 at
the Naicatchewenin First Nation
Roundhouse.

The Training and Employment Coordinator will actively
seek employment opportunities for Members by
working with local businesses and the RRFN Economic
Development Corporation.
The Training and Employment Coordinator will work
with the Education Counsellor, Ontario Works staff and
other program staff as applicable.
For more information on the Training and Employment
Program please contact:
Tracy Oshie-Horton
Training and Employment Coordinator
t.oshie-horton@rrfns.com
807-482-2479 ext: 244.
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The Rainy River New Gold Project
Where it began…
2014: Continued...
While the IBA wasn’t signed
until October, community
engagement continued and there
was a community meeting on
the Environmental Assessment
with Canada in January. The Joint
Implementation Committee (JIC)
was formed in May. The JIC consists
of representatives from both of
the First Nations and New Gold
and meets on a monthly basis.
The JIC is a means for the First
Nations to have involvement with
the progression of the mine. The JIC
also has the responsibility to ensure
that the terms and conditions of the
IBA are met and adhered to.
2015: Construction Begins
On February 27, 2017 construction
of the mine began. It was a
very busy year, Rainy River First
Nations and Naicatchewenin First
Nation partnered with Saulteaux
Consulting and Engineering to form
Onikaajigan Construction. Through
Onikaajigan and in partnership with
contractors the two First Nations
began to successfully bid on New
Gold contracts. These partnerships
have been instrumental in providing
employment for the Members of the
First Nations. Many of the Members
who have worked for contractors
on the New Gold Project have
become full-time, permanent
employees of New Gold.
New Gold held its first open house
in Rainy River First Nations in
March. It was well attended, New
Gold presented general information
on the project as well as future
employment opportunities. There
were several New Gold employees
on hand to answer questions from
the Members.
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Community engagement activities
continued throughout the year.
Tours are a good way for people to
see how the project is progressing
and offers an opportunity for
questions to be asked. In April
there was a community tour of the
mine site and in June there was
a tour for the Elders with a lunch
and archeology workshop at the
Kay-Nah-Chi-Wah-Nung Historical
Centre. Later that summer Chief
Leonard and Brian Cochrane visited
the New Gold Mine located in New
Afton British Columbia and were
able to see a mine in full production.
In November there was a mini
career fair for the high school
students of Rainy River First
Nations and Naicatchewenin First
Nation at the Emo Inn. There was a
good turnout of both students and
invited guests who had information
for the students on employment
and education. New Gold was
present and the students could use
their Heavy Equipment simulator to
get a feel for what running Heavy
Equipment is like.

New Gold staff employed in
various roles were on hand to
tell the students what types of
career opportunities would be
available and how a person could
achieve that career path. Other
guests included; RRFN Economic
Development Corporation,
Naicatchewenin Development
Corporation, Shooniyaa Anokiiwin,
NCDS Careers Works, Seven
Generations Education Institute,
Confederation College, Saulteaux
Consulting and Engineering, United
Native Friendship Centre and

Kimberly Williamson from
the Ministry of Colleges and
Universities.
Developing and maintaining a good
working relationship between the
First Nations and New Gold is a
priority for all parties. In July there
was a retreat to further develop
this relationship. A workshop
followed in September where these
sessions were a constructive way
to begin forming the links between
the people who will be working
with one another throughout the
project. A Human Resources SubCommittee was also formed and
meets bi-weekly.
While the focus was on
construction of the mine, there was
a Surface Miner Aboriginal Trainee
(SMAT) program which took place.
This was an eight week program
which consisted of practical
hands-on training and class work
with a focus on Haul Truck Driver
Training and Production Drill
Training. The selection process for
the program included a stint on
the Seven Generations Education
Institute’s Jumbo Drill Simulator
and academic assessments. Three
RRFN candidates were selected
and participated in the program.
They all did an excellent job and
were offered full-time permanent
positions with New Gold.

(L to R)Derek Horton, Brett Legarde,
Tiffany Bombay.

The Rainy River New Gold Project
Where it began…
2016: Construction Continues,
Recruitment Begins.
With construction of the mine
progressing New Gold began to
step up their recruitment. A New
Gold Career Fair was held at the
Rainy River First Nations Gym on
July 21, 2016.

November 2016 – Haul Truck
Training Program
This training program was
specifically for RRFN Members
and NFN Members. Four
candidates from each community
were selected from a prescreening process which included
employment readiness assessments,
drug and alcohol testing, mock
interviews and a reference check.
The candidates were enthusiastic
and due to their hard work
and effort they all successfully
completed the program and have
begun their careers with New Gold
as Haul Truck Driver’s.

(L to R)Quentin Mosher, Jamie Leonard,
Autumn Leonard and Terry Wilson.

New Gold and Seven Generations
Education Institute partnered to
offer an Aboriginal Mill Operator
Training Program. All thirteen
participants successfully graduated
from the program and were offered
full-time employment. Two of the
graduates are RRFN Members who
because of their dedication and
efforts have started their careers
with New Gold as Mill Operators.

(L to R) Lionel Horton-Valedictorian and
Joel Wilson.

There was a graduation ceremony
on December 8th which recognized
and applauded the hard work
and commitment of all of the
participants. Congratulations to all
of the graduates and best of luck in
your new careers!
Environmental Monitoring Board
(EMB)
In June the Environmental
Monitoring Board (EMB) was
formed. As per the IBA the EMB
is an additional mechanism
for maintaining open lines of
communication between the
First Nations and New Gold. A
summary of the responsibilities
of the EMB are; reviewing the
environmental plans, programs
and audits, ensuring that New
Gold appropriately addresses
environmental issues of concern
which are related to the Project and
that the knowledge of the Elders
from the communities is respected.

In the fall New Gold began its deer
tissue sampling program. There
were thirty-seven local hunters
who volunteered to participate and
donated samples. The samples were
analyzed and the data collected
will be used as a baseline to show
which metals are naturally occurring
in the area. Tissue samples will be
taken again in the fall of 2017 when
production begins at the mine and
then every four years.
Community engagement activities
continued throughout the year
with a tour of the mine site for
community Members on October
28th. There were nineteen people
who took the tour including RRFN
staff and Members of all ages.
People had seen pictures of the
Haul Trucks but seeing them up
close gave a true sense of their
size, especially for the children
on the tour. When the tour bus
approached the area where the
Haul Trucks are assembled there
was a chorus of “ohhhs and ahhhs”
from the back of the bus. As the
bus travelled through the site
people could see where their family
members and friends worked. After
the tour of the mine site the bus
continued on to the Atkinson Camp
where lunch was served followed by
a tour of the camp facilities.

The EMB Members for RRFN are;
Kiley Shebagegit, RRFN Watershed
Coordinator, Delbert Horton and
Robin McGinnis. The EMB Members
had their first tour of the New Gold
site on August 3rd which focused
on water diversions and fish habitat.
The New Gold Environmental
Manager also gave an update
on environmental issues to the
community on December 1st
at the gym.
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The Rainy River New Gold Project
Where it began…
2017: Gearing up for Production.
Construction of the mine continues
to progress, the mill has been built
and the administration staff has
moved out of the Emo office and
into the administration building
on site. Production is expected to
commence in the Fall of this year.
New Gold is still in the process
of recruiting employees as they
prepare for production.
The EMB toured the site on May
25th and were able to tour the mill.
They also visited the same areas
from their first tour last year and
were able to see the progress of the
plants. The EMB continues to meet
quarterly.
For the past two years RRFN
has been working with various
contractors and unions. The
immediate advantages of these
partnerships has been employment
for the Members. While the
employment has provided Members
with income and experience there
are other long lasting benefits, for
example the training opportunity
for Terrell Yerxa-Mosher. (see A
Success Story below)

Rainy River First Nations,
Naicatchewenin First Nation
and New Gold continue to work
together to ensure that the Rainy
River Project is a success. For
the Project to be a success there
are a few factors which must be
observed;
-

The environment is always
a priority. The protection
and preservation of the
environment at the mine site
and the surrounding area must
be ensured. The effects that
the Project will have on the soil,
plants, wildlife, water, fish and
air must be monitored.

-

Employment opportunities
for Members will continue
to be advertised within the
community and on the RRFN
Website.

-

Long term economic
development opportunities
for the First Nation which will
contribute to the community.

At the time of writing this report
there are 24 RRFN Members
working for New Gold in
permanrent, full-time positions.
At the Atkinson Camp there are
11 RRFN Members and spouses or
family of RRFN Members. There
are also 2 RRFN Members working
for another joint venture partner of
RRFN.
Updates on the Project will be
circulated in the RRFN newsletter
and posted on the RRFN website.
For information on employment
opportunities please contact:
Tracy Oshie-Horton
Training and Employment
Coordinator at the Administration
Office (807)482-2479 ext: 244 or
t.oshie-horton@rrfns.com.

A Success Story…
“Terrell Yerxa-Mosher graduated from high school in June of 2016. After some
thought he decided that he would like to pursue a career as a Heavy Equipment
Operator. He contacted RRFN staff and was able to participate in a unique
opportunity, to attend a three month training program at the International Union
of Operating Engineers (IUOE) training facility in Morrisburg Ontario. He had
some work to do before he was accepted, he needed to write a trade entrance
exam and pass with a minimum of 70% and there were online courses that he
had to complete. The IUOE has pre-requisites as well, the individual must have a
high school diploma and a valid driver’s licence. Terrell passed his trade entrance
exam and the online courses with flying colours. He has joined the IUOE and is
a registered Heavy Equipment Operator Apprentice. During his three months in
Morrisburg he trained on an Excavator, Dozer and Tractor Loader Backhoe. In
addition to training on the equipment Terrell had practical and written tests to
pass. He successfully completed his training in Morrisburg and has started his
apprenticeship. Great job Terrell, best of luck!”
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MEMBER PROFILES

AUTUMN LEONARD - HAUL TRUCK DRIVER
Autumn Leonard began her journey at the Rainy River Project in 2016
cleaning the offices on site. She learned about the Haul Truck Training
Program from her community newsletter. With help from Anokiiwin Job
Connect, Autumn was able to apply to the Haul Truck Training program with her
cover letter, resume and some helpful interview tips. Autumn graduated from the
6-week training program and began her career with New Gold as a Haul Truck Driver in
November 2016. Autumn’s future plans are to continue to grow and learn.
“I love my job and working with my crew. We started out not knowing one another and now
we are like family”.

TERRY WILSON - HAUL TRUCK DRIVER
Terry previously worked for the Northwest Catholic
District School Board as Head Custodian for 25 years.
Looking for a change Terry applied to New Gold. His first
application wasn’t successful but Terry was persistent in
the process and was hired on as a Haul Truck driver in
November 2016.
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MEMBER PROFILES
JAMIE LEONARD - HAUL TRUCK DRIVER
Jamie has been working on site since the project was in the
exploration phase as a driller for Rainy Lake Tribal Contracting
and Orbit Garant Inc. He then drove a mixer truck for a subcontractor and helped lay the first of the concrete for the plant
site. In November 2016 Jamie participated in the Haul Truck
Training Program and now operates a Komatsu 830E Haul truck.

LIONEL HORTON - MILL OPERATOR
Lionel Horton successfully completed a four-week Mill
Operator Training program through Seven Generations
Education Institute in December 2016. He was offered a
position as a Mill Operator and began his career with New
Gold in February 2017. Lionel has been busy helping the New
Gold team monitor the Pinewood River Pump House and
the diversion dams. A priority for the Mill Team is to have a
potable water supply for the Administration Building.
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BRENDA NANIE- SURFACE MINER
Brenda Nanie submitted her first application to New Gold with the
help of the Anokiiwin Job Connect Office, in the autumn of 2015. She
began her career with New Gold as a Haul Truck Driver/Surface Miner in
February. In addition to driving a Haul Truck Brenda also operates the
Grader and has assisted in the construction and maintenance of ramps
and roads throughout the site. Brenda also drives the employee onsite
bus, driving her crew from the onsite Administration building to their
worksite.
“I love being outside and operating the trucks!”

BOBBY JOE WILSON – DRILLER
Bobby Joe has been working at the New Gold – Rainy
River Project since construction began in 2015 when
he started work with Aecon, one of the contractors.
He began his career with New Gold as a Surface Miner
in early 2015 and drove Haul Trucks. When a coaching
course was offered Bobby Joe participated and was
soon able to coach the next wave of Haul Truck Driver’s.
He continued to build his skill set and when a Driller
position was posted he applied. He was successful and is
now working as a Driller.
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MEMBER PROFILES
SUMMER LEONARD - ASSAY LAB
Summer Leonard began her career as an Assay Lab Technician in 2016 with the help of New
Gold’s Aboriginal Liaison and the Anokiiwin Job Connect office. Summer had no previous
experience in an Assay Lab but she did have determination and a willingness to learn. As
an Assay Lab Technician, Summer works as part of a team conducting sample prep and
operating the Fire Assay. Samples are sent in to the lab to help identify base metals and to
help determine how that rock will be used within the project.

QUENTIN MOSHER - HAUL TRUCK DRIVER
Quentin Mosher applied to the Haul Truck Training Program in
October 2016. With his self-created resume and cover letter
he was successful in the application process and completed
the program in November 2016. Quentin works a seven day
on, seven day off schedule rotating from day shifts to night
shifts. Before operating the Komatsu 830E, Quentin performs
a circle check to ensure that his machine is in good operating
order.
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MEMBER PROFILES
TAMMY HORTON - ASSAY LAB TECHNICIAN
Tammy Horton started with New Gold on July 25th as an Assay
Lab Technician and the picture shown was her very first day on
the job. Summer Lenard also shown in the picture will be helping
train Tammy in Sample Preparation’s process of the Assay Lab.
Tammy had applied to New Gold a couple times before obtaining
her current position. With the encouragement of Will McGinnisNew Gold Aboriginal Liaison she applied to the Assay Lab.
Tammy went through the online application process and
prepared for interviews by doing research on New Gold and the
position she was interviewing for.

MELISSA MCGINNIS - ASSAY LAB TECHNICIAN
Melissa saw the position of Assay Lab Technician, and was encouraged
by a family member to apply. She wasn’t sure that the position was for
her but she decided to give it a try. Melissa is loving her new role and all
the responsibilities involved.
As an Assay Lab Technician she prepares the geo, mine and soon, mill
samples to be crushed and pulverized for analysis. The lab is broken
into three sections; Sample Receiving/Preparations, Fire Assay, Wet
Lab.
In the wet lab there are 3 types of instruments; ICP, AA and LECO.
Melissa mainly works the LECO which analyzes the carbon and sulfur
content of the geo and mine blast hole samples, this is important for
the geologist’s as it tells them how the samples can be distributed in
the waste piles.
Melissa loves her position, the work schedule, coworkers, and the
positive work environment. Also, getting a ride to and from
the mine is awesome!!
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WHAT IS ONIKAAJIGAN CONSTRUCTION?

Two First Nations, Rainy River First
Nations and Naicatchewenin First
Nation developed and signed an
Impact Benefit Agreement (IBA)
with New Gold Inc.
The two First Nations and Saulteaux
Consulting and Engineering formed
two new companies. Onikaajigan
General Partnership (a corporation)
and Onikaajigan Limited
Partnership (a partnership limiting
the liability of the First Nations).
Each First Nation has their
own Economic Development
Corporation. They are called
Naicatchewenin Development Corp
(NDC) and Rainy River First Nations
Development Corp (RRFNDC).
The GP runs the LP. A person/
company separate from the First
Nations has to be assigned to run
the company and deal with the day
to day affairs. This is also to limit
the liability of the two First Nations.
The GP Manager (or General
Partner) is Dean Bethune with
Saulteaux Consulting and
Engineering (SCE Inc).
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The GP has regular meetings
(typically weekly at the start of
the projects) and then less as
time goes on to be monthly once
the organization is running. The
RRFNDC and NDC meet with the
GP.
The Chief of each First Nation is the
representative for each community
for the Limited Partnership (which
only meets quarterly at the most).
The General Partner is responsible
for all the day to day operations.

MEMBER PROFILES
MELANIE MOSHER - HOUSEKEEPING
Melanie has been on the job for the past four months as part of the Housekeeping Team at the
Atkinson Camp. A mother of four, Melanie recently entered the workforce when she joined the
Sodexo Housekeeping Team at the Atkinson Camp four months ago.
Melanie has attended post-secondary institutions and has studied Cosmetology , how to be a
Personal Support Worker and Culinary Arts. She has recently applied to the position in the Atkinson
Camp kitchen as a Chef.
“I enjoy working at the camp. I’ve had a great experience, the
Manager’s take care of you as well as the co-workers.”

BEVERLY MEDICINE - HOUSEKEEPING
Beverly moved back to Rainy River First Nations seventeen
months ago to start work at the Atkinson Camp. Her
daughter was working as a Housekeeper and referred
Beverly to the position. As a member of the Housekeeping
Team, Beverly ensures that the facilities are held to a high
standard of cleanliness for the guests.
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MEMBER PROFILES
ROBERT MORRISON- KITCHEN GENERAL HELP
Robert began working for Sodexo at the Atkinson Camp four
months ago. A mutual friend who is working at the Atkinson
Camp referred Robert to the entry-level position. As the Kitchen –
General Helper, Robert is responsible for all culinary duties such as
replenishing, cleaning and serving. Robert’s schedule has recently
changed to a four days on and four days off rotation.
Robert is a traditional dancer who had the honour of carrying the
Rainy River First Nations Eagle Staff during the RRFN summer Pow
Wow.

HARVEY COCHRANE JR. - GATE ATTENDANT
Harvey started working for Onikaajigan in January 2016 as a
Gate Attendant at the Atkinson Road Camp. He has a variety
of duties each day and customer service is a large part of his
job, he greets the guests as they arrive, takes reservations
and assigns rooms and delivers water to the dorms. He has
a number of general office duties that are part of his daily
routine in addition to ensuring that safety and security
standards are maintained. Monitoring the water treatment
facility is an important part of the daily duties, Harvey
checks the water and sends the test results to the camp
management.
Harvey enjoys his job and always has a warm welcoming smile
for the guests.
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ATKINSON ROAD CAMP
The Atkinson Road Camp design
and construction began in March
2015. On June 5, 2015 the camp
opened with 400 rooms available
but by November of 2015 our
camp had grown to 514 rooms.
It continued to grow and by the
spring of 2016 had expanded to
602 rooms. Since the end of July
2015 Atkinson Road Camp has been
full.
The camp has 3 partners: Sodexo
(catering and housekeeping); Morris
Group (Camp supply: rentals and
operations of camp); and finally,
Onikaajigan Construction LP who is
in charge of the camp as a whole.
Onikaajigan manages the camp,
provides maintenance, quality
control, and deals with occupant/
union issues.
Currently our camp has 520+
people staying in our facilities. It is
planned by November to drop to
the 400 person level at that time.
There may be a need for a long
term camp but this decision has not
yet been determined by New Gold
Inc. It is most likely that we will be
operating until 2019 at this point.

The camp is managed by
Onikaajigan staff which consists of
3 Managers, 4 Gate Attendants, 3
Maintenance staff and 3 Synterra
Security Guards. During the winter
there are seasonal staff as well for
snow removal.
Sodexo currently has 65 people
employed at the camp as
Housekeepers (23), Janitors (12)
and General Kitchen Helpers (30)
as well as 5 Managers to coordinate
the staff.

A typical supper will consist
of 190kg of chicken legs, 80kg
of french fries and 200kg of
ground beef for meatloaf. Every
Wednesday is Steak Night and 720
New York cut steaks are served.
The camp is also equipped with a
recreational centre that has a pool
table, fooze ball table, fitness room
and lounge with a large screen
television and lazy boy arm chairs.
A commissary is available for
snacks and sundry items.

A typical day in the kitchen at the
camp…
When the camp is at capacity here
is an example of the food that is
consumed.
For breakfast 40 litres of white milk
and 40 litres of chocolate milk are
consumed, 360 eggs are cooked
with 90 lbs of bacon. There are
cereals and baked goods available
as well.
For bagged lunches there are 12
types of sandwiches made daily,
totaling 1,100. There are also baked
goods and fruit available.
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